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Enagás, world  
leader in LNG 
terminals

With eight regasification plants, Enagás is one of the 
companies with the most LNG terminals in the world. 
We pioneer the development, maintenance and operation 
of these facilities and lead the way internationally thanks 
to our experience and know-how.

Enagás, a midstream company with almost 50 years of 
experience and certified as an independent European TSO 
(Transmission System Operator), is present in eight countries. 
It takes part in gas infrastructures in Mexico, Chile, Peru, and 

Sweden and is also involved in the TAP project, a key pipeline in 
Europe that will link Greece, Albania and Italy. In Spain it is the 
leading gas transmission, regasification and storage company 
and Technical Manager of Spain’s Gas System.

Mexico
TLA Altamira LNG 
Terminal
Morelos Gas Pipeline  
Soto La Marina 
Compressor Station

Peru
Transportadora  
de Gas del Perú (TgP)
Compañía Operadora de 
Gas del Amazonas (Coga)

Chile
GNL Quintero LNG 
Terminal

Sweden
Swedegas

Greece, Albania and Italy
Trans Adriatic Pipeline (TAP) *

Spain
11,000 km of gas pipelines
6 LNG terminals
3 underground storage facilities
6 international connections

LNG terminal
Gas pipeline
Storage
Under construction/
planned
Infrastructures of other 
operators

*

*

We won the European Good Practice Award 
conferred by the European Foundation for 
Quality Management (EFQM), which in 2014 
focused on “Creative Customer Solutions”, for the 
technical modification of our plants to provide  
new services.

A key player  
in the natural gas 
chain

Spain has a larger number of LNG terminals than any other 
European country and as a result its natural gas supply system 
is one of the most secure and diversified in the world.
The company’s regasification plants are one of the main 
gateways to the Spanish Gas System and a platform in  
the global LNG market.

Our regasification plants were originally designed to receive, 
store and regasify LNG before injecting it into the gas pipeline 
network. All our plants in Spain are currently equipped to 
provide logistics services (small scale and big scale) that add 
value to the natural gas chain, such as tanker and truck loading. 
This has enabled us to diversify into multimodal terminals.

NG 
transmission
The NG is 
transmitted via 
pipelines

Regasification
The LNG is transferred 
to the plant to
be returned to its 
original gaseous 
state

LNG transport
The LNG is 
transmitted by 
tankers to the 
regasification
plants

NG 
transmission

Distribution to 
end customers 
The NG is consumed 
in electricity 
generation plants, 
industries, businesses 
and homes

Liquefaction
The NG is 
converted to
a liquid state 
(LNG) to reduce its 
volume 

Extraction
Natural gas (NG) 
is extracted 
from fields using 
production wells

Underground 
storage 
The NG is stored 
underground
and extracted
as required, and 
adjusted to supply 
and demand

8 regasification 
plants

3,950,500 m3 
total LNG storage 

capacity

8,675,000 m3 
(n)/h  

total emission 
capacity

30 tanks



Unloading / loading
The LNG is transferred from the 
methane tanker to the plant and 
vice-versa in the loading process. 
Most of our terminals can handle 
the world’s largest tankers (up to 
266,000 m³ of LNG).

Storage
LNG is stored in total containment 
tanks designed for cryogenic 
conditions, at -160 ºC and slightly 
above atmospheric pressure.

Regasification
LNG is regasified in evaporators  
in a physical process using 
seawater so that it reaches a 
temperature above 0 ºC and  
returns to its gaseous state.

Metering and odorisation
Natural gas is metered and 
odorised so that it can be detected 
in the event of leaks. It is then 
injected into the gas pipeline 
network or loaded onto tankers  
in the form of LNG.
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How an LNG  
terminal works
Experience gained in the operation and maintenance  
of LNG terminals in various demand scenarios has enabled 
us to optimise operational availability and management 
efficiency.

Unloading / loading arms

Flare Measuring  
station

Capture tray  
and seawater 
pumps

Truck 
loading

Boil-off system

4

Full containment 
LNG storage tank

Concrete 
and steel 
covered 
dome

Pressed 
concrete 
wall

Vapour 
barrier

Bottom slab 
heating

Bottom 
insulation 
system

Wall and roof 
insulation system

Inner tank 9% nickel steel

Vaporiser

General natural gas 
collection unit

General natural gas
collection unit

LNG distributor

Natural gas 
exit point

General seawater 
collection unit

Liquid gas 
entry point

General seawater
collection unit

Pushing for...

 the highest safety standards
  Improvement of the occupational health and safety procedures over and above legal requirements ► Our  
  plants in Spain have been OHSAS 18001 certified for occupational risk prevention since 2008.

  Development of end-to-end work permit management tools.

 respect for the environment
   Commitment to tackle climate change and efficient use of energy improving natural gas/LNG “well to wheel”  
  (WTW) and therefore its competitiveness as energy and the most sustainable fossil fuel:

   Zero emissions under zero sendout conditions.

   A 40% reduction in the energy intensity and in the carbon footprint of our business activity since 2012.

   Environmental Management “best in class”: 

   Since 2010, all our plants in Spain have operated an environmental management system that is UNE-EN  
   ISO 14001 certified by the accreditation agency AENOR.

   Voluntary external inspection of our terminals in Spain under the European Eco-Management and Audit  
   Scheme and EMAS certification.

 and know-how
  A reference in Europe in relation to types of technology and installed power in power generation by using  
  residual energy in our process ► 40% of the energy used in our LNG terminals in Spain is renewable (and  
  75% of it is self-generated). 

  Leader in cryogenic equipment maintenance ►100% increase in hours between maintenance jobs for the  
  main equipment.

  Quality Management “best in class” ► UNE-EN ISO 9001 asset management certification:

   Metering process since 2006. Development of laboratory services and tools to reduce uncertainty in LNG  
   process metering.

   O&M since 2014.



Enagás is working on the development of a regasification plant on the Canary Islands (Spain).  
In addition, Swedegas, the TSO for Sweden in which Enagás holds a stake, plans to develop a bunkering  

and small scale LNG terminal in Gothenburg (40% Swedegas), categorised as a Project of Common  
Interest (PCI) by the European Union.

Bilbao(50%) 3 tanks

Storage 450,000 m3 LNG

Regasification 800,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS: 7,500 / 270,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 1 bay, 15 trucks/day

LNG methane tanker loading Max. 3,000 m3/h

Sagunto(72.5%) 4 tanks

Storage 600,000 m3 LNG

Regasification 1,000,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS: 30,000 / 266,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 2 bays, 40 trucks/day

LNG methane tanker loading Max. 3,000 m3/h

Storage 300,000 m3  LNG

Regasification 800,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS: 70,000 / 217,000 m3  LNG

TLA Altamira  
(Mexico) (40%)  2 tanks

Storage 334,000 m3 LNG

Regasification 625,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS: 120,000 / 265,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 4 bays, 50 trucks/day

GNL Quintero  
(Chile) (majority shareholder)  3 tanks

Our LNG terminals:  
an international benchmark

Barcelona 6 tanks

Storage 760,000 m3 LNG

Regasification 1,950,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS 1 SS: 2,000 / 266,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 3 bays, 50 trucks/day

LNG methane tanker loading Max. 4,200 m3/h

Huelva 5 tanks

Storage 619,500 m3 LNG

Regasification 1,350,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS: 7,500 / 180,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 3 bays, 50 trucks/day

LNG methane tanker loading Max. 3,700 m3/h

Cartagena 5 tanks

Storage 587,000 m3 LNG

Regasification 1,350,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS 1 SS: 4,000 / 266,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 3 bays, 50 trucks/day

LNG methane tanker loading Max. 7,222 m3/h

El Musel 2 tanks

Storage 300,000 m3 LNG

Regasification 800,000 m3 (n)/h

Docks 1 LS: 65,000 / 266,000 m3 LNG

LNG truck loading 2 bays, 30 trucks/day

LNG methane tanker loading Max. 6,000 m3/h
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